POLEMICS

,NeW Democr,a'cy Group's Mcious Campaign Against
CPI(MLXPW).is a Desperate Attempt to Cover Up their

, Political Bankruptcy and Movement's Degeneration
An articlc entitled "Indian Dqmocratic Rcvolution Path of Tclangana Armcd Agrarian Rcvolutiont'
'appcared
in the Telugu special issue of'Praja Pantha',
brought out by the so-callcd CPI(ML)(New Democracy)
group in comrnemoraLion of the 50th anniversary of the
glorious Telangana Armed Peasant struggle in rvhich a
vicious campaign rvas launchcd against the role of

AICCCR, CPI(ML), and thc strateg). and tactics adopted
by their succcssor CPI(ML)@eople's War). In this article
desperate attelupts rvcre made to distort history by
adopting tIre foulcit rnethods such as fabricating outriglrt
lies and dclibcrate misrepresenl.aLion of facts. It asscrts
that the tactics adopted by Coinrade Charu Mazumdar
and CPI(ML)@eoplc's War) are opposed to the Chincsb
path and the path.ofTclangana Armcd Agrarian Struggle.

This is, of coursc, not the first time that the so-calicd
'Praja Pantha' (Massline) group in AP has rcsortcd to
such a tiradc. It had been their practice for ahnost three
dccades since the formation of AICCCR and CPI(ML).
Their ollicial party organ in Tclugu has carried out its
attack against our Party - CPl@.{L)@eoplc's War) - for
ovcr 15 years. They have also bccn canl,ing out such a
malicious propaganda campaign in their othcr language
ntagazincs too. For instance, thcir Bengali organ callcd
'B i ltl abi Ganul i nc' (Rcvol ut ionary Massline) of OctobcrNoveutbcr 1996, an a(icle entiLled "People's War Group
and its te rrorist activities", u'rittcn bv one Mr. Clrandrarn
and translal.cd by Siddartha Chaudhuq'. rvlrich rcads likc
a chapter frorn Aravinda Rao's book 'Nasalitc Violcnce
in .{P'. Hou, is it that thc language of the leader of a socallcd ro'olutionary Pa(y diflers little from that of the
Grcyhounds' formcr Clricf Arat,inda Rao ? For those ryho

knorv the activitics of Nov Dcrnocracl' Group it rvill
hardl_v bc a rnystcry Morc of this latcr.
'Lct us first takc up the major distorlions of history and
lics propagatcd b-t'thc I.Iov Democraq Croup in their
abovc- quoted rnagazines.

In the article in the spccial

issue

oi Pra.il Pantha

rcfcrrcd to above, thcy n,rote :
"T!re ot'cnvhclrning rnajorirl, of tire tzdres undcr the
lcadcrship of Comradcs Dcrtlapalli Vcr&ates*,ara Rao,
Clundra Pulia Rcdd1., T. Nagircddl; Kolla Vcnkaiah came
out of the CP(I\O alrcr $,aging political idcological and
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organisational struggle in AP from top to bottom. The
cadrcs u'ho lctt CPI(N{) all over the country formcd the
AICCCR. Latcr it is became transformed into the
CPI(ML)and otlrcr revolutionary organisations.

"The left adventurist tactics of Comrade Charu
Mazurndar and his follorvers rvhich crcated a disaster for
thc revolutionary move rncnt countrl^wide rvere the cause
for thc collapse of Naxalbari and Srikakulam armed
pcasant slrugglcs. Yct they are not prcpared to take lcssons
frorn this. Morcover the sarne tactics are taken to furthcr
extrernes by PWG, MCC and othcrs. They are
implcmenting these by developing thcm into a cornplcte
tcrrorist line. Although thcse tactics are enthusing the

petty-bourgcois intcllectuals, uncmployed youth and
sections ofthe lunrpcn proletariat, they arc gausing rnuch
datnage rathcr than contributing to the developmcnt of
the dernocratic revoluLionary moverncnt in India. Therc
is no relation bct\\,cen the line thcy are pursuing and thc
corrcct rcvolutionary line. There is no rclation betu,ccn
the linc of .1'elangana arrncd struggle and their line.
Imagining thcir left adventurist terrorist line as the
gcnuinc linc of pcoplc's n,ar, tl'rc cadrcs of the above'
mcntioned organisations are undcrgoing innurnerablc
sacrifices. llou,cvcr, thcsc sacrifices cahnot be considcred
to have ant, rclationship tvith the level of thc rnovcmcnt
or the interests of thc inovernent. Thel' are lcading to
their isolation from the people. I.ct us hopc that at'lcast
norv they l'ill undcrtake a dccpcr study of the linc of
Tclangana, Naxalbari. Srikakularn and China and rcctity
the ir adl'cnturist, anarchist and terrorist slruggle tactiis
and lines."

For the pcoplc of AP thcse false accusrtions and vicious
attacks by the Ncrv Dernocracl' Group arc nothi rg netr:
Our Par$'- CPI(MLXPeople's War) - has gir.cn litting
rcplies to Lheir basclcss and concoctcd chirrgcs on scveral
occasions. Hou'cvcr, for the bcnqht of the revolutionarl'

scctions outsidc AP u'e are giving our ansrvcr to tlic
chargcs by dividing it iulo tu,o parts: onc. thc qucstion of
thc fonnation of AICCCR ancl the CPI(ML) and the rolc
of (lrc leadcrs of the so-callcd Ncn, Dcnrocracy Group at
tlut tirnc, trvo,thc rclation bctrvecn thc line folloived by
CPI(M,)(People 's \\hr) and the line of Telangana arr ed

struggle:
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On the formation of
AICCCR and CPI(ML)

:

As is well-known, the Tclartgana armed peasant struggle
of I 946-5 I was betrayed by rhe leadership of the unified

p
re
Clique,had joined

Communist Party which includes the present leadcrship

The Burdwan

of the CPI(M). The Communist party leadcrship go1
bolged down in bourgeois reformism - a-nd

that these neo-

parliamcntarism and did away with armed struggle from
their agenda for over a decadc-and- a-half. Tire Union

spite ofthe serious
political-organisational ditrerences TN-DV-CpR had with
the CPI(M) line, they were not prepared to come out.of
the revisionist party. Comrade Sushital Roy Choudhury
went to Burdwan to discuss the political-ideologicalorganisational questions rvith tlrem. In June 196g, the
alternative draft of Ap comrades was published as a

peasantry ofTelangana, organised massacres and stalled
of .land to the tiller., In
this background, Cornrade Charu Mazumdar once again
revived the legacy of Tclangana armcd peasant struggle
the solution of the basic dcmand

of

parliamentarism and laid the political_ideologicalorganisational basis for protracted pcople,s war and the

ution and
and diverting the
in the country in

armies of Nehru-Patel, the Nizam,s army and the
Razakars launched savage attacks on the fighting

through the Na.xalbari uprising.
Thus, Comrade Charu Mazumdar broke the back

any doubt
de Dange

'

booklet with a note from the Editorial Board of

'Liberation.' In that note, 'Liberation, mentioned the
points of differenie it had with the Ap draft, in a
cornradcly manner.
Inthe middle of 1968, Kolla Venkaiah helddiscussions
with the lcadership of West Bengal and pointed out five
major ditrerences betu,een the AICCCR and themselves

Leninism - Mao Thought, the politics of agrarian

revolution and to form a centre at the all-India level to
direct the grorving strugglcs all ovcr tlie country
On 12-13 Nor,. 1967, discussions were held amon!
comradcs from seven states
West Bengal, Bihar, Up,
- and
Orissa, Tarnilnadu, Karnataka
Kerala _ as a result

of rvhich the

All India

Coordination Comrnittee of
Revolutionaries (AICCR) rvas forrned wi[h Comrade
Sushital Roy Choudhary as the Convenor. This
Committee u,as later transformed into thb AII India
Coordination Committee of Communist Revolutionaries
(AfCCCR) in a meeting held in May t 968. The Naralbari

(TN-DV-CPR-KV).
First major difference was tlat they did not consider
Soviet Union as an imperialist power as there was no

it rvas impracticable to participate in elections in one
region when armed struggle was continuing in another
reglon.

At a timc r,,hcn the Congrcss-Cpl(M) United Front
government in Wcst Bengal was suppressing the
Naxalbari struggle and killing many peasants, whcn
it was hunting down the lcadcrship of the revotutionarX
movcment, the AP State leadcrship under TN-DVCPR and Company dccidctl to continue in the CpI(M)

.

Afler the commencement of Naxalbari struggle the
CPI(M) e,rpelled Comrades CM, Saroj Dutta an-d others
in June 1967 itself. Hence they could not attend the
Burdrvan Plenum and othdr programrhes of the CpI(M).
In January 1968, the Ap plenum, rvhich was held to

in .the name of conducting political-ideological
struggle In early 1968, Tarimela Nagireddy, while
speaking at a public meeting in Srikakulam, was asked
by the people to come out with a clear stand on Naxalbari.

reply. The Ap State leadership
not give any guidance to develop
in Srikakulam even as the attacks

by landlords on thd people increased. Frustrated, and
having lost confidence on the impotent state leadership,
the Srikakulam district leadership looked torvards the

Naralbari leaders to give them guidance. The Srikakulam

District Committee also decided to come out ofthe Ap
State unit and join AICCCR directly if the Ap State
20
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Cominittee did not join the former. In fac! until their
expulsion in June 1968, TN-DV{PR-KV continued to

frnction within the CPI(M) implementing the olEcial
revisionist line.

. Thus at a time

'

when

in

Srikakulam was in need

teaae.s?]l

and line,these
:?
1968, T. Nagireddy, D.V Rao, K. Venkaiah went to
Calcutta a day prior to the AICCCR meeting to discuss
with Comrade CM and otherNaxalbari leaders. At that
timd,the Soviet Union invaded Czechoslovakia and the
CPC describcd the Soviet Union as social imperiatist.
TN-DV-CPR & Co. explained to Comrade CM in the

Andhra leadership was expelled from the AICCCR in

Feb. 1969. TN-DV-CPR formed the Revolutionary
Communist Commirtee (RCC) on 7 February. The
CPI(ML) was formed in April 22 on the occasion of the
birth centenary of Comrade

knin.

It was the culmination

of two years of political-ideological-organisational
preparation for building a revolutionary party ofa new
type and it took birth in'the coursl of initiating,
developing and coordinating the armed struggles
against all shades
g Committee was
he CC afterhaving
been elected at the 8th Congress

in lday 1920. Comrade

CM became the CC Secretary. Such are the facts
concerning the historyand the role of the AICCCR and

Comrade CM at the critical juncture of the Indian

In Nov. 1968, under the leadership of Comrade
Kunik-kal Narayanan, the revolutionaries in Kerala

,organised an attack on Tellicherry police
Station. Later,
{heyrattacked the Pulpalli WretessStation and the estates

ofseveral landlords in llrlnacl forest. The CpC hailed

Communist Move
from whom'Praja
finds its origin, p
onwhrd march of history bybecoming direct hurdle. We
have not gone into a detailed hi,story of that period as it
was dealt with in the last issue of the .Voice of the

Vanguard'. No doubt there had been some

kft

Sectarian

mistakes on the part of the CpI(ML) from around the
,time of the 8th Congress i.e., more than an year after the
expulsion of TN-DV-CPR from the AICCCR. Such
mistakes arenotlr

itself, there rvere

is inception in
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the Long March

aryped up lbetrveen the AICCCR and the Aadhra
leadership rnder TN-DV-CPR on the question of
aftancing the anned struggle in Ap aad elsewhere- the
dilferences urcre mainly related to the following four

aspecls:

serious losses due to the Left

& Right deviations during

this l5-year-long period in its history.

an

:T,"JT[Xll[x'J1?

un

g and sincere self-critical
evaluation of the past mistakes and making serious

l. Understanding regarding China;
2. On rhe question of advancing the Srikakulam
struggle;
3. On the questbn of countrlrvide boy.cott of election;
4. On the question of mobilisation of the people on the

economic struggles in Srikakularn.
Due to their differences the unity did no[ last long.
Especiall; the Andhra state leadcrship bccame a

hurdle for the further dcvctopment of Srikakulam

elcctiotr boycott. Basing on this realistic assessment, the

Indian society, strategy of the Nerv Democratic

Rclolution, the need fcr a

sec-rct party, the univcrsal
significance of MLM Thought and the fight against
revisionism, thc Party had a correct line.

It rvould

be naive to

think that the leadership of New :, i

ai'
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like Satyanarayana Singh, Ashim Chattet'ee; Kanu

Democrary Group had not secn this document which has
bgen circulating for almost a quarter ofa century by now
Nbne wduld dare to say that it has any relation to sectarian
or adventurist or terrorist tactics provided, ofcourse, hg
has not lost lris sehses. The ddcument had not only
undertaken a thorouEh-gbin! seff-criticism of the'left '
mistakes but also- exposed the right deviation of
opportunist Satyanarayana Singh (who is seen as a saviour
by riur New Democracy Group) who disrupted the'party
by splitting it in the latcr half of l97l,as well as that of

opportunist attacks on Comrade CTvI by TN-DV-CPR
faction, Nagbhusan Patnaik, Tejeswara Rdo, Pyla
Vasudeva Rag. and others. At th€ same timg it self:

TN-DV-CPRgroup.

critically evaluated the past, drew lessons and reorganised

The article in

policies thereby rendering great disservice to the
In AP, our AP State Commiuee firmly countered the

6Praja Pantha' notwithstanding all its
,

rhetoric, has absolutely no analysis ofour party's line.
When they think, like-the DGP Dora or the former

Greyhounds'chiefArivinda Rao or other police bosseq
that our party had developed and perfectcd the terrorist
line, they should have the minimum political sincerity to
quote from our documents to show what is the politicalidcological basis for our "terrorist" or "anarchisf line.
It is but natural for those who have degenerated to the
Ievel of rulirig class representatives or'police agents to
indulge in such baseless attacks.

bricfly i
'
By l97l the Srikakulam struggle and the movements

To tracc thc dcr.clollmcnts

in other

states faced severe repression. The deviations
rvhich surfaced in the Bihar state committee laid the basis
for the later betrayal by Satyanarayana Singh. On May
20,1971, i.e., air year after the Congress, a revierv of the
developments rvere made. In that meeting, Comrade CM
dcscribed the developments in AP as follows :

"Have not ntistakes been comntitted by Andhra
contrades ? Yes. They may have been conmitted ln lhe
course of lhe struggle ntany ntistakes ryoy be comntilted.
Ile have to learn from the mistakes. Revisionisls arc
claiming that the setback in Andhra is due to the
shorlcomings in the parly pr.ogrann e. There *ill be
several ups and downs in the course of arnred stntggle.
Yet ue shou.ld rcpose full faith on the masses and lhe
parly and should not vacillate frcnt our goal".
Jus at such a time when u'ebegan taking prqir lessons
from past mistakes and making attempts to reco\er from
the setback and advance the movement Satyanarayana
Singh, one of the CCMs and Secretary of Bihar State
Committee, turned rcnegade and caused the first split in
CPI(ML). After the martyrdom of Comrade ClvI- due to
the disruption of lire entire CC, lack of living contacts
among the various stale units, disruptionist acls of left
and right opportunists particularly the lattel the party
split into scveral splinter groups. At this juncture, great
harm was done to the party due to the anarchist and
adventurist policies pursued by Mahadev Mukherjee and
others in.the name of lhe CC. Several right opportunists
77

Sanyal, Tejeswara'hao, Souren Bose, Nagbhushag
Patnaik aiid'TN-DV=CPR faction, launched heinous
flttacks. dn Comrade CM and the party's revolutionary

AP.DK MOVEMENTS

A
CONTINUATION OF THE
TELANGANA ARMED AGRARIAN
STiTUGGLE

Based on this summing up and on the correct stratery
and tactics, our party succeeded in building the peasant

struggles

in Karimnagar and Adilabad by 1980. A

comparison of the achievements of AP and DK struggles
with those of Telangana armed struggle will show horv
the former are only a continuation of the Telangana linc.

L AP-DK movements are based on the line of Armed
Agrarian Revolution as the axis of NDR By completing
the stage of NDR, the revolution will pass over to the
stage of socialist revolution with the aim of establishing
socialism'and communistn. Protracted people's war is
the only path to achieve this goal. Accordingty, backr*ard
areas in the countryside rvith favorable terrain are selected
to develop Guerrilla Zones and Base Areas which will be
gradually developed throughout the country and finally
encircle the cities to achieve countrywide seizure of po*er.
This line.is not only the same as that of the Telangana
armed struggle but is also based on a much more
thoroughgoing analysis ofthe Indian state and society as
rvell as the experiences of the Cirinese revolution.
2. In accordance with the above line, it was decided to
take the anti-feudal struggles of Karimnagar and Adilabad

to the higher stage in 1980. The five districts of North

Telangana,-' Karimnagar, Adilabad, Warangal,
were sought to be
Nizamabad and Khammam

-

developed into a GuerrillaZone and the Dandakaranya
region (AP-N4P-Maharaslrtra-Orissa border forest region)
as another Guerrilla Zone. Based on the Guerrilla Zone
perspective prepared in 1980 'n'e developed the clas
stnrggle in thesEtryo zones to higher levels. By mid 1988,
after. fulfilling the foilo*ing five pre-requisites, the
preparatory stage of Guerrilla Zone was bompleted and
the trvo regions entered the primary stage of Guerrilla
Zone.
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a" Intensification of anti-feudal, anti-imperialist

b.

c

struggles and the formatioq of mass organisations
equipped with the aim of seizure of political power.
Armed stnrgglebecoming the main form of struggle

Guerrilla squads becoming the. main form of
organisation.

d.
.

e.

People's active zupport to armed struggle and guenilla

squads.

\

Mass struggles in a wide contiguous area.

While the above two gueirilla zones are advancing to
the next higher stage, three other regions
South

-

Telangana, Nallamala andEast Region (MOrissaborder
region)
are in the process of completingthe'preparatory

of-Guerrilla Zone.
Today, our Party wields considerable inlluence in an
area covering about three lakh square kilo meters and
having a population of around sixty million. Our
movement has also spread from AP and the Tamil Nadu
in 1980 to Maharashtra, MP, Karnatak4 Orissa, West
Bengal and to some more regions in the country. The
ongoing movement in,AP and DK under our Parg's
stage

leadership is thus far more extensive than the Telangana
anned agrarian struggle rvhich covered an area of 16,000
sq. miles having a population of 30 lakhs. Moreovpr, the

element of spontaniety which was quite widespread in
the Telangana armed stnrggle was done away with in the
present movement by chalking out a persp€ctive and a
plan for building Guerilla Zones.
3. Under our Party's leadership, we have mobilised the
oppressed masses in the vast

tribal regioru and backrvard

feudal areas into struggles for land, Iivelihood and
liberation and succeeded to some exlent in consolidating
them into our mass organisations, Gram Rakshak Dals
(Vrllage defence squads) and into Parg Cells. In some
villages Gram Rajya Committees are also functioning.
Currently our Party is mainly concentrated in those

backrvard regions where feudal oppression and
erlloitation are severe. Almost all our armed squads are
operating in these areas. Thus we have laid the basis for
carrying out the strategy of protracted people's war.
In less than a decade after the temporary setback of
the armed peasant struggle in Srikakulam, anti-feudal
struggles once. again broke out in Karimnagar and
Adilabad. And ever since then innumerable struggles
have been taken up in the past two decades all over AP

and DK which took the politics of armed agrarian
revolution to the vast masscs. Pcople's partial demands
srch as rvage Nke, reduction of arrack prices and complete
ban on arrack sales, end to ar,

,o*r

o11'gurel exploitation

and exploitation by lbrest contractors, capitalists and
traders, caricellatien ofdebt, reduction ofinterest on loans,

remunerative prices for agricultural produce, provision
ofirrigation facilities, against increase in water cess and
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culs in power srpply and many other demands were taken
up.

The most important achiwement of the party in the
Guerrilla Zones, however, is the land occupation struggle

which was taken up in a big way. Struggles for the
occupation ofwaste lands, temple and endowment lands,
tankbeds, and forest lands resulted,in the take over of
more than 3 lakh acres. The Party successfully prevented
the sale ofthe land by landlords since early 1980s. The
patta lands of the landlords were.seized in a big way
since 1990. Around forty thousand acres ofpatta land
were occupied by the people ofNorth Telangana in I 990

alone. The land occupation struggles inspired tlie
oppressed masses throughout AP. They also shattered the

feudal base of the landlords in ilre villages of North
Telangana. I-andlords either fled to the cities or
surrendered themselves to the revolutionary peasant
committees and mass organisations accepting the
conditions laid dorvn by the latter.
The intensification of the land occupation struggles in
spite of healy state repression shook the ruling classes.
Para-military forces such as the BSF, CRPF etc., were
deployed to suppress the struggles. The scale of repression
could be understood ifone takes into consideration the
fact that from the end of 1990 to the present over six
hurdred comrades belonging to our Party and mass
organisations rvere killed in North Telangana alone apart
from the massive destnrction of houses and the property
of the people. Even with the help of the police and the
para-military frre landlords could not take back the laud

due to the resistance of the people and the Guerrilla
Squads. In the past two years feople have been cultivating
at least half the occupied land by offering collective
resistance to the enemy attacks in North Telangana. In
the other regions of AB fifteen thousand acres were
occupied in last two years.
It is natural for the land struggles t0 face ups and douns
throughout the period ofrevolution as they have to fight
against a superior enemy force. Until the people's armed

forces achieve a qualitative growth and liberated zones
are established, land lr"ill change hands several times.
People have realised the rblation between the stryggle
for political power and the struggle for land. They have
realised tlat without arming themseh,es and seizing
political poweq it is not possible to permanently own the
Iand. Hence the land occupation struggles are beingtaken

up with the aim of increasing the armed strength,
establishing and strenglhcning the Guenilla Zones to
pave the way for establishing the Base Areas.

To sum up, it is the unresolved hasic problems left
over from the Telangana stnrggle that Naxalbari and
Srikakulam str.rgglcs and the prcsentday struggles in
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peoplels war.

in
We ltravej of course, committed some inistakes
coirrse
in
the
spheres
military
ana
poflticaf, organisationa
the class
of UuiHiag-th" Guerrilla Zones and advancing

were
struggle io the higher stage. These mistakes
plenums
''etc'
thoiorlghly reviewd in our conferences,
'Consciiusself+riticisms were made and measures for

were also important features during the Telangana
uprising.

recti.sing the,same were chalked out. On'some occasions
our self+riticism openly' Our Political
*.
India
"r"niofrted
and Organisational Review adopted by lhe All
on November .27 , lgg5 is a p'rod'of
the.*erior".uo.terin which self-criticism nas undertal<en
way'
and rectificatisn.$€sconducted by ourParty' Inthis
eta
mistales'
consistently takiog lessons from the :past
:Sdlekrilam
Naxalbari,
r" .ouo".tea tne letangana,
DK
stnrggtes on a higher plane rh the form of AF'
the
see
easily
would
one
srov-Jmens. ftnrs-ar1y
contim'rathof
a
are
DK
a4at
AP
in
nuemed
ongo-g
strqgSile
ttre- rev-olutionary legacy of Telangana

ip".i"fbrf.*n*

t

tht

ard

and

a reaffirmation and enrichment of the liae of

Telangana armed

smggle

While this has beeo the historyand the

erploitors on trial just as it rvas done during the course
of the Telangana armed agrarian stnrggle'

6. Since 1985, the government had imposed an

had
undeclared ban on all our activities in entire AP and
rePressio
brutal
unleashcd
organisations in MaY 1992;
continuing since 1990 in AP
of the cold-blooded murder
metnbers and tnembers of our mass organisations and

praent positbu

is suryl*
ofthe AP, DK movements leil;by ourParty which
NewDemocracl'
the
misrepresented!y
and
distorted
tobe

C.uf,

what achully

Communist moveflrent

.

ii ttp latter's role in the Indian
?

NEWDEMOCRACY GROUP:
NEVER A PART OF CPI(ML)
As pointed out earlier, TN-DV-CPR

& Co' had taken

a

o.gqtiu. stand toward-s the Naxalbari and Srikakulam
Tntj
striggtes *t en those struggles aitually broke

b#;.

9.*

a hurdle for the advancement of Srikakulam

They also adopted a negative standlowards the
of those
Cpfirr,S.) which was formed as a continuation
Comrade
on
attad<s
trcacherous
struggles. fhey launched

turgA".

number

ofour anned squads.

i

CMlwithdrew armed struggle, phrticipated in

elections, joinedlrands with
farliamentary and panchayat
and Srikakulam
disownedNa:ialbari
gries
who
r.n
[f,or"

.\--

.t.ggf.r"rt d opposed CPI(ML)' Their -unitY with
iurylir.ryu* Sirutr is a continuation of CPR?s right

revolutionary confrdence and enthusiasm among the
various sections ofthe oppressed people and among the

democratic and .revolutionary forces' We. are

demonstrating through our practice that we can defeat
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time
O.uiutiooitt line displayed so unambiguously at the
deserters
these
All
of Naxalbaii and Sritannam struggles'
board of
una ait.pt.tt joined together using the name

CPI(ML)in orde, to,sutp is glorious history andther$y
dupe the revolutionary cadres.
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While claiming themselves to be the genuine
communist revolutionaries carrying out class struggles
based-on mass line;,these revisionists refused to advance

the struggle in Kondamodalu and Godavari Loya areas
with the prete.rt that rnasses are not readyfor Ngher forms
of struggle. On the one. hand they theorise the necessity
t ofbuilding Guerrilla Znnes and Base Areaswhile on the
other hand diverting their stnggles into the quicksands
of legalism and economism. What is worse, wherever
peoplelrave taken up militantstruggles and are prepared
to advance their struggles to the higher stage, these
revisionists lose no time in condemning the masses for

their'adventurism','anarchism' and'terrorism'.
The Nerv Democracy Group, which was nerer part
of the CPI(ML) and was always opposcd-to Comrade
CM, is today claiming itsclf to be part of CPI(ML)
and is even upholdingComradc CM at lcast outwardly.
This is only intendcd to fool the ncw gcncration of
rcvolutionaries who are not aware of thcir darkhistory
of bctrayals and class capitulation. Their tall talk of
building.Guerrilla Zones and Base Areas in future is
nothingbut emptytalk. Like the .prince and the dragon'
story they are alllicted with a heart-attack on seeing a

Guerrilla Zone right in front of their eyes. Nothing
illustrates their hlpocriq and double sundards better than
their complete absorption into the parliamentary pig-sty

and their opposition to any militant revolutionary
struggles. Worse still, they have become degenerated into
the agents of the ruling classes by launching even physical
attacks against our party cadres along with the worst-

type of slander campaign. Unable to face our Party
politically, they have acted as police informers. That they
were directly involved in the arrest of our squad in
Donalankapalem has been exposed by their oun Secretary
of Visakhapatnam-Srikakulam District Committee,one

Kumar,who later joined Janashakti group. They
physically assaulted and killed our Central Organiser
Comrade Srisailam and several other comrades belonging
to our Pa(y. One of their leaders publicly declared in a
press interview that they took up arms not to Iiglrt the
state bu.t to

fight the cPI(ML)(People's war). Thus their

so+alled armed struggle is only against our Party which
thry regard as their principal enemy. They are a step ahead
of the enemy in their vicious propaganda against our
Parry. They excel in concocting Goebbclsian lies against
our movement and our Party and they often fill up rnost
of the pages of their magazines rvith srich lies.

Can anyone bclio'e the Ncrv Democracy Group,s
claim of continuing the lcgacy of glorious Tclangana
stmggle when thcy have actually givcn up the task of
arming the masscs for achieving thcir Iand, litclihcod
and libcration?
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THE REASONS BEHIND
THEIR VICIOUS CAUPATCN
AGAINST OUR PARTY :
It should not be difficult for the shrewd observer to see
the reasons behind the aggressive stance taken by the
New Democrary Group's leadership towards our Party
and the ongoing movement under its leadership. The fact
is that the New Democracy Group's leadership is finding

it extremely difficult to answer the questions being raised
by their cadrcs concerning the total stagnatipn in their
movement for the past three decades. The group's strength
and inJluence have been declini,rg ovcr the years'and it
is presently confined to a few score villages in AP. Ifthe

Naxalbari, Srikakulam, Mushahari, Birbhum and other
peasant struggles received a setback after a glorious
history of struggles against feudal oppression and the
Indian state in which thousands of cadres became martyrs,
our "New Democrats" find themselves being deserted by
several of their cadres without even putting up a'fight.
Though they claim themselves to be the real heirs to the
Telangana struggle and speak day in and day out about
advancing the armed struggle, they have not really taken
up any anti-feudal struggle of significance in the last 30
years. Nor was there any need for them to prepare their
cadres to confront the state's armed forces. It is their
revisionist line, especially the notorious eglhascs thcory",

that has led to the stagnation and decline of their
movement in Telangana whereas the movement under
our Party's leadership which was in the incipient stage
until the late 1970s, grew from strength to strenglh in
the past two decades. From a handful of professional
revolutionaries mainly confined to two districts in 1980,
today the movement has spread to over 25 districts in AP
and DK. While the New Democracy Group witnessed a
sharp decline in strength and influence even without any

repression, our Party's strength,in

sharp

contrast,multiplied itself only by fi ghting against the state

repression in the course of advancing the agrarian
revolution.
(Phascs

Their revisionist
thcory', i.e., the theory that
says that the movement has to pass through an initial
phase ofpolitical propaganda to be followed by a phase
of mass struggles on padal demands and building mass
organisations afler which it has to go through a long phase
of peasant armed resistance, confines their movement to
only pre-determined forms of struggle and crganisation
in each phase, thereby becoming a hurdle for the
movementrs advance. Thus they do not see the need to
ttuild a Guerrilla Zone for a very long time to come. They
also overestimate the enemy's strength and lack faith in
the subjeclive forces to build armed resistance to the state.
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Their defeatist ideology and bourgeois reformist outlook
and line prevent the developrnent of armed agrarian
struggle. Thcy instruct thcir mcmbcrs not to take up any
armed actions against the state evcn in self-defence as it
might provoke the enemy and bring more retaliatory
attacks. Hence due to these defeatist tactics, their armed
squads rvhich havc becn in cxistcncc for almost 30 years
. now, have done hardly any thing to build a movemeirt.
Npturally, the state allorvs their squads all the freedom to
nlove frcely. Not only their mass organisations, but even
tlreii Parly is allorved to operate openly for they pose no

threat whatsoever to the,ruling classcs.
In iontrast, not only our Party, but also almost all our
mass organisations have been'banncd and even when
the re was no ban, an undcclared war rlas launchai against
the movement led by our Party. No public meelings or
demonstratioirs rvcre alloted legally by the Golt since
1985 barring a short spell of6 to 7 months in 1990. The
mass rnobilisations running to lakhs and even a million
in this bricf spell shattcred the myth tlut our Pafiy has
no mass base. The Nerv Democracy Group's leadership
delibcrately hrshes up these facts and goes on propagating

that 6ur Party is nothing but a couple of aimed bandi
comprised of 'lumpen elements' indulging in terrorist

havc resorted to such a misinformation campaign and
provocations against our Party in order to foster group
mentality apong their cadres and to mislead them. They
have ganged up with the worst enemies of the people
such as Omkar's MCPI and outright revisionists like
\llv['s "Liberation" group in the name of building unitcd

struggles. Despite their occasional drama of having
achieved unity with other CR groups, they underwent
split after split, with their leaders detecting to other groups
quite often. Their unity with SNS became a farce. And
their much-puo-licised unity wi'th "Vmocluna" group and
five other ML groups proved a non-starter. On the other
han{ they see the movemcnt led by our Party reaching
the stage'of Guenilla Zone rvhich they find unable to
digest. Hcnce the Gocbbelsian propaganda against us.
Even norv it is not too late. Ifthey give up thcir classcollaborationist line and begin building class struggles

with all seriousness and sincerity, stop thcir vicious
campaign and physical attacks against ourParty and, most
impo(ant of all, assure that they rvill not act as police
informers, a conducive atmosphere will be created for
conducling joint struggles on people's issues. And it rvill
also lay the basis for carrying out political-ideological
debates in a,comradely atmosphere

actions. Whenever our armed squads or the activists of
our miss organisations take up kidnaps, blorvingup the '
PEOPLE'S PROTEST
houses of notorious class enemies, annihilation of the
class enemies or police informers and ambushes of police
AG.A.INST
ENCOUNTERS :
parties, they immediately raise a hue and cry conde mling
(Contd. fiom back cover)
these as "terrorist tactics". They had even organised
dernorutratio ns and parti ci pated in the' ba ndhs' organi qd
people rvithout sparing even rvomen. In this lathi charge
by_the n:ling class partics. Tlrough they outrvardll,declare
fourteen people rvere injured of whom four had their
that they arc not against any forms ofstruggle as such,
hands fractured and one person's leg was broken.
they condernn these under the prete$ that the situation
Outraged by the brutal act of the police all of them
in AP d6es not rarrant such fcrms of struggle at the including those who were. injured proceedsd to MRO's
present. For the past 30 years, they have been rvaiting for
offrce and staged a dharna. They expressed their anger
the day (rvhich, ofcourse, rernains still as a mirage) u,hen
about the fake encounter of Sampath and the
such tactics may by uscd.'Until the daun of that day,
indiscriminate police lathi charge on them rvhile they
they clairn, they u'ill have to utilise parliamentary form
were proceeding to subrnit a memorandum demanding
of struggle as the people still have illusions in the judicial enquiry into the incident.
parliamentary system. Any fool u'ould easily see the utter
The people of Andhra Pradesh'in general and of
disillusionrnent of the people in the parliarnentary svstem
nhich had becorne thoroughly discredited in the eyes of Telangana in particular are waging numerous struggles
on various issues. For this they are subjected to severe
the people.
repression and their rights are curbed. Constitutional and
They had predicted (irne and again r,rishing in the heart
civil rights and even the fundamental right to life are
of their hearts that our Parg u,ill be tviped out and the
dcnicd to them.
revolutionary movemcnt led by us would be crushed
The massive people's protests at Bhimadevarapalli
unable to farc the armed might of the state u,hich could
police brutalities proves that they cannot be mute
against
have proved them right about our "tcrrrorist tactics,.
spectators when thcir sons and daughters are beingkilled
But as our movelnent extcnded tvidcr and struck dccp
everyday. The severity of police brutalities could be
roots among the oppressed masses'of Telangana,
gauged
by the fact that in North,Telangana alone one
Dandakaranya and other rcgions. questions are naturally
people belonging to our party, armed squads
thirty
so,en
being raiscd by their cadres about the futility of their
and rnass organisations ll'ere rnurdered injust one year.
tactics of not confronting thc state at any cost. fu our
molement has become the rallying point for many It is clear that pcople can safeguard their lives only by
genuine,.revolutionarics'all over the country aud is waging fierce battles uith the state. The coming days are
bound to rvitness hundreds of such battles betu'cen the
crcating seqere cracks in thcir ol'n organisation, they
police and the people all overNorth Telangana.
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